Monday, September 25

13:30    Registration
14:00    Introduction
14:15    W. Lutz, Würzburg:
         Dose-response relationships in chemical carcinogenesis
15:15    D. Krewski, Ottawa/Canada:
         Cancer risk assessment with time-dependent exposure patterns
16:15    Break
16:45    D. Hattis, Worcester/Massachusetts:
         Individual cancer risk in a heterogeneous population
18:00    Adjournment
19:30    Possibility of joint informal dinner at Weingasthof am Alten Kran, Am Kranenkai 1

Tuesday, September 26

08:30    D. Gaylor, Jefferson/Arkansas:
         Uncertainty estimates in extrapolations
09:30    R.L. Sielken, Bryan/Texas:
         Challenges to default assumptions
10:30    Break
11:00    General discussion
12:00    Closing